Warwick Biological, Soft and Active Matter Group Meeting
Summer 2019

Mondays at 10.00 in PS0.17a
(Physical Sciences (PS) is marked on the map, see also general travel information to campus)

22 April  No seminar  - Bank Holiday

29 April  Praneet Prakash (Wawick Life Sciences)  Bacterial cargo-carriers

6 May  No seminar  - Bank Holiday

13 May  Mira Latva  PlaStick

20 May  Sami al Izzi  My $O(\varepsilon)$ approach to soft, active tubes in Japan

27 May  No seminar  - Bank Holiday

3 June  Alex Houston  Elastic anisotropy and active defect dynamics

10 June  Dan Hebenstreit (Wawick Life Sciences)  Going in circles - Brexit RNA polymerase

17 June  Till Bretschneider (Warwick Computer Science)  Social amoebae drinking unsocially

24 June  Chris Lakey  Active smectics

Please keep all presentations to 45 mins maximum. There is no minimum duration.

The group meetings will administered by Gareth Alexander next year, while I am on Sabbatical in Japan. They will re-start on Monday 12th October 2020 – note the date!